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I. MIGRATION ROUTE FROM MEXICO TO TEXAS BY WATER. 

THROUGHOUT the broad expanse of level land between the Alle- 
gheny and the Rocky Mountains, bird migration is so uniform 
that a species is expected always to appear first at the more south- 
ern localities. An apparent exception to this rule is noted in the 
case of several species whose recorded dates of spring arrival in 
northern Texas are earlier than the corresponding dates many 
miles to the southward. 

Thus the first Black and White Warblers (gJ3•iolilla varia) 
were seen near Corpus Christi March 2t (average of five years), 
near San Antonio March x 5 (average of seven years), and in 
northeastern Texas March x 3 (average of four years). The dis- 
tance from Corpus Christi to latitude 33 ø in northern Texas is 35 ø 
miles, a distance that ordinarily is passed over by the Black and 
White Warbler in about x 7 days, since its average rate of travel 
in the Mississippi Valley is not far from 2o miles per day. This 
species therefore arrives in northern Texas some three weeks 
earlier than would be expected from the records of its spring 
appearance in southern Texas. The records for ten years give 
March 2t as the average date of arrival of the Parula Warbler 
(Compsvlhlypis americana) at San Antonio, while the corresponding 
date 300 miles farther north is March •4. 
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A probable explanation of such sets of records is that these 
early birds in northeastern Texas, have reached the northeastern 
coast of Texas by a flight across the Gulf of Mexico, and this long 
journey, performed in a single night, has carried them north earlier 
than their fellows which reach southern Texas by a slow land 
journey from Mexico. 

The Worm-eating Warbler (hrelmithe•'os ve•mivorusl is a not 
uncommon migrant in northeastern Texas and is well-known as a 
winter resident of eastern Mexico, north to Alta Mira. But this 

species is unknown in southern Texas, though the region from 
Corpus Christi to the Rio Grande has been carefully searched by 
competent ornithologists. Here then the birds apparently fly over 
water to northeastern Texas from the coast of the Gulf of Cam- 

peche, though the distance to their destination by land through 
northern Mexico and southern Texas would be but slightly longer. 
Evidently the birds do not shun a long trip over water. 

T. he Chestnut-sided Warbler (g)endzoica ;)ensyIvanica) is not 
uncommon along the whole coast of Texas, but is almost unknown 
in Mexico; the Mourning Warbler (GeothIypis i)hiIadeI•hia) is as 
common on the coast of 'rexas as anywhere in the United States, 
but has no certain record for Mexico; the Green-crested Fly- 
catcher (t•mi)idonax virescens) breeds in eastern Texas to Corpus 
Christi, and is known as a migrant south to the Rio Grande, but 
has only one record in Mexico west of Yucatan; the Red-eyed 
Vireo ( I•iveo oIivaceus) is common in eastern Texas south to Cor- 
pus Christi, then its numbers become rapidly less, until south of 
the Rio Grande it has been but twice recorded west of Yucatan. 

Such records seem to show conclusively that the larger portion of 
the birds of these species reach the northeastern coast of Texas 
by a flight across the Gulf of Mexico. 

The above remarks show three different kinds of records, each 
of which leads to the conclusion that some individuals of the 

species fly across the Gulf of Mexico to northeastern Texas. 
More or less strong reasons of a similar nature exist for believing 
that some individuals of each of the following species, use this 
same migration route. 
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Kingbird (r•Jannus l•xannus). 
Green-crested Flycatcher (Emjbœclonax virescens). 
Bobolink (g•olichonyx oryzœvorus). 
Scarlet Tanager (?[ra•t,•a e•vthromelas). 
Red-eyed Vireo ( Vireo olœwtceus). 
Black and White Warbler (•fnœol[lla varia), 
Prothonotary Warbler (?rolonolarga oiltea). 
Worm-eating Warbler (Helm/theros vermh•orus). 
Golden-winged Warbler (HelminZhojbhœ1a chrysojbtera). 
Parula Warbler (Comjbsolhlyjbis americana subsp. ?). 
Cerulean XVarbler (Dendroica cerulea). 
Chestnut-sided Warbler (Dendroica ;bensylvanœca). 
Bay-breasted Warbler (Dendroica castanea). 
Kentucky Warbler ( Geol•l)'•/s formosa). 
Mourning Warbler ( Geot,•lyjbz',• ;b,5[ladelJS,St'a). 
Wilson Thrush (llylocœchlaj•tscescens). 
Gray-cheeked Thrush ([lylocœchla 
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II. MIGRATION P•OUT•2 BETWEEN FLORIDA AND YUCATAN. 

The senior editor of 'The Auk' in reviewing my paper on 
' Some new Facts about the Migration of Birds ' makes this state- 
ment in regard to the routes of migration across the Gulf of 
Mexico: "It would be interesting to know to what extent some of 
these generalizations rest on negative evidence, for stations along 
the eastern coast of Mexico, including Vucatan, where observa- 
tions have been made bearing on the migration of birds are cer- 
tainly few and far between, and cover only short periods." 

The paper in question did not seem the proper place for pre- 
senting the original data that served as the basis for these state- 
ments. These data are now given that each one may judge for 
himself as to the correctness of the conclusions. 

As a preliminary it may be stated that the dates of spring 
arrival in Louisiana and Mississippi are, for most species, earlier 
than the time at which these same species appear in northern 
Florida and northern Texas. This seems conclusive evidence 

that the Louisiana and Mississippi birds reach the United States 
by a flight across the Gulf of Mexico. Indeed, except in the case 
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of the Swallows, there is no evidence to show that any birds 
migrate to the mouth of the Mississippi overland by way of 
Florida or Texas. 

The Yellow Warbler (Z•en•troica testira) is one of the most com- 
mon breeders throughout eastern North America, from the limit 
of tree growth in the north to central Georgia. Then to the 
southeast its numbers rapidly diminish, the species is practically 
unknown in Florida in spring migration and the nutnbers that 
occur in that State in the fall are but a tithe of those found to the 

north and west. The Yellow Warbler is a common migrant in 
eastern Mexico, especially in Yucatan and the islands off its east 
coast, but no farther east. It is unknown in Cuba or any other 
of the islands of the Greater Antilles and the avifauna of these 

islands has been sufficiently studied so that it is certain that this 
species can exist on them, if at all, only as a rare straggler. 

A line drawn from Savannah, Ga., to the islands off the east 
coast of Yucatan marks approximately the eastern edge of the 
district in which the Yellow Warbler is common,-- to the west- 

ward ubiquitous, to the eastward scarcely known. While no one 
has tagged a Yellow Warbler in the Carolinas and captured that 
same individual in Yucatan, it is a stretch of the imagination not 
to believe that the Yellow Warblers of the eastern United States 

pass in fall southwest, following the general trend of the Atlantic 
Coast, and continue this same direction to Yucatan. It is certain 
that they cross the Gulf of Mexico; it is unlikely that they take 
any unusual course when the shortest and most direct offers con- 
genial conditions. 

The case of the Yellow Warbler has been given in full because 
it is one of the commonest and best known species. The line of 
reasoning is just the same for a number of other species that are 
common in eastern United States and in Yucatan, but are rare or 
unknown in southern Florida, Cuba, and the other West Indies. 

It is not meant, of course, that no individual of these species 
ever passes through Florida to Cuba and on thence to Central or 
South America. llut what is meant is that the avifauna of Florida 

and Cuba has been so thoroughly studied for so long a period that 
the failure to find these species there except as stragglers is proof 
positive that the large majority of the individuals choose some 
other migration route. 
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Kingbird (7•rannus tyrannus). 
Wood Pewee (Conlo]Sus z,[rens). 
Green-crested Flycatcher (EmtSidonax z,irescens). 
Orchard Oriole ([clerus s]Sur[us). 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak (Zamelodia ludov[c/ana). 
Blue Grosbeak ( Gulraca ccerulea). 
[ndlgo Bunting (Cyanos]5[za cyanett). 
Dickcissel (S]st'•a americana). 
Purple Martin (Pr•(•te sttbt•'). 
Red-eyed Vireo ( Vireo ol&,aceus). 
Blue-headed Vireo ( Vireo solt'l•trt'tts). 
Yellow Warbler (Dendroica 
Magn olia'Warbler (Denalto/ca waculosa ). 
Black-throated Green Warbler (/)e/z(lroœc•t r,iJ ens). 
Hooded Warbler (147t'L•ont'a railrata). 
Olive-backed Thrush (llyloclchla 

All of these sixteen species pass on south and southeast to 
South America or proceed at least as far in that direction as 
}'artarea. 

In addition to these, there are several other species that are 
common in the eastern United States and migrate across the Gulf 
of Mexico to Central America and continue to South America or 

Panama, avoiding southern Florida and the West Indies, but at 
the same time they are not yet known to occur both on the north- 
eastern coast of the Gulf of Mexico and regularly in Yucatan, so 
that they can be included in the preceding list. '['heir routes of 
migration will be discussed later in this article. l?or tl•e present 
it is sufficie•t to enumerate them: 

Nighthawk (Chordeiles vz'C•a'•zhtnua ). 
Crested Flycatcher (Mylarchus erin//us). 
Olive-sided Flycatcher (zVullallornt's borealt•). 
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher (EmlS•'donaxJ7avœvenlr[s). 
Alder Flycatcher (EmlSœdonax lraœlli alnorum). 
Least Flycatcher ( EmtSidonax mt'n[nttts). 
Baltimore Oriole ([clei'tts •albnla). 
Scarlet Tanager (P[ranffa erylhromelas). 
Cliff Swalloxv (Pelrochelido, lunt.'frons). 
Philadelphia Vireo ( Vireo jSht'ladelfihlcus). 
Prothonotary Warbler (Prolonol•tritt c//tea). 
Blue-winged Warbler ( i•/elminlho,•hœla plnus). 
Golden-winged Warbler (llelmœnlho,3hœht chryso]Slera). 
Tet•nessee Warbler (Helmin/hophœla /ere•Vrt'na). 
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Cerulean Warbler (Dendroica cerulea). 
Chestnut-sided Warbler (Dendroœca jben.•lvan[ca). 
Bay-breasted Warbler (Dendroz'ca castanea). 
BlackburnJan Warbler (Dendroœca bhtckburnœce). 
Kentucky Warbler (Geolhlyfiisj•ormosa). 
Mourning Warbler ( Geolhlyfi• fihiladelt3hœa ). 
Wilson Warbler ( l/Vilsonia ]Susœ11a). 
Canadian Warbler (PV[L•on[a canadensœs). 

The two lists together present thirty-eight species that regularly 
pass from the eastern United States to South America or Panama, 
avoiding the West Indies. 

Certain species occur in the eastern United States and in the 
West Indies, but are known so rarely in Yucatan and adjacent 
parts of Central America as to make it practically certain that the 
species as a whole passes to South America by way of the West 
Indies. Among these are: 

Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Cocqyzus amerœcanus). 
Chuck-will's-widow (Anlroslomus carolœnens[$). 
Florida Nighthawk (Choraleilex virff[n[anus chajbmanœ). 
Gray Kingbird (Tyrannus do,ninœcensls). 
Bobolink ( Oolichonyx oryzlvorus). 
Black-whiskered Vireo ( I•ireo calœdrœs barbalulus). 
Black-throated Blue Warbler (Dendroœca ccerulescens). 
Black-poll Warbler (Deudrolca striata). 
Connecticut Warbler (Geothlyjbis a•,'ilt's). 

To South America via the Bahamas: 

Gray-cheeked Thrush ([[ylocichla alœcic*). 

In addition to the above-mentioned species there are eighteen 
species from the eastern United States that pass in winter to South 
America or Panama. The Mangrove Cuckoo (Coccyzus mirror) is 
resident throughout so much of its range in the West Indies, Cen- 
tral and South America that no migration route for it can be out- 
lined. At the present, there seem to be no data to prove or 
indicate that the Kingfisher (Ceryle alcyon), the Barn Swallow 
([[irundo erythro•ctstrct), the Bank Swallow (JPt•ctria r•aria) and 
the Cedar Waxwing (•4mpelis cedrorz•m) ever cross the Gulf of 
Mexico. It is practically certain that some Black-billed Cuckoos 
(Coccyzus erythrophthalm•s) frmn the eastern United States pass 
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across the West Indies, and it is equally probable that the indi- 
viduals from the Mississippi Valley cross the Gulf of Mexico and 
reach South America by way of Central America. The Wilson 
ThruSh (]-fylt;cichla fuseescerts) is unknown in migration east or 
west of a narrow belt extending north and south between central 
Cuba and Yucatan and thence southeast to South America. 

There remain the following eleven wide-ranging species that 
winter both in the West Indies and in Central America and pass 
south to South America or to Panama. 

Painted Bunting (Cyanosjbiza ciris). 
Yello•v-throated Vireo ( V.;reodqav(?rons ). 
Black and White Warbler (Mnlotœ1ta varia). 
Worm-eating Warbler ([•relmitheros vermlvorus). 
Myrtle Warbler (Denalto/ca coronata). 
Oven-bird ( Seiurus aurocapillus). 
Water-Thrush (Se[urtts noveboracensis). 
Louisiana Water-Thrush (Seiurus motacilla). 
Northern Yellow-throat ( Geothlypis trichas brachidactyla). 
American Redstart (Setojbhaffa ruticilla). 
Catbird (Galeoscojhtes carolinensis). 

The above tables may be recapitulated as follows: 

Species from the ]•astern (fnited Staœes that range to South 
•4merica Or 

That cross from Florida to Yucatan x6 

That cross the Gulf of Mexico on their •-ay from the Southeastern 
United States to Central America 22 

That cross the West Indies 

Whose •nigration route is unknown or not classified 7 
Wide-ranging species 

Total 66 

The above summary makes clear the facts that the large major- 
ity of land birds from the eastern United States bound for South 
America, cross the Gulf of Mexico in preference to journeying via 
the West Indies or by Florida and Cuba; and that hardly a sixth 
of these species are known to reach South America across the West 
Indies. It is believed that the facts .here presented justify the 
statement: "The main traveled highway is that which stretche• 
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from northwestern Florida across the Gulf, continuing the south- 
west direction which most of the birds of the Atlantic coast follow 

in passing to FloridaY 
But it is probable that the case is stronger than so far stated. 

If one will study the distribution and migration of birds around 
the Gulf of Mexico, he will come to believe in what I call ' paral- 
lels of migration.' There is no single fact or series of facts that 
proves this, but many facts are explained by it that are difficult to 
explain otherwise. An example will show what I mean by paral- 
lels of migration. The western edge of the regular range of the 
Kingbird (_TyraJt.t•s tyra..us) extends from Corpus Christi, 
Texas, to the State of Tabasco in Mexico; the eastern edge from 
Florida to Yucatan. The whole path of migration crosses the 
Gulf of Mexico. It is a fair presumption that the individuals that 
are farthest west in Texas are the ones that fly to Tabasco, and 
that the Yucatan Kingbirds come from Florida. Between Florida 
and Texas, it is practically certain that the Kingbirds in the fall, 
as they reach the coast of the Gulf of Mexico from the north, 
launch out across the Gulf from the place where they came to the 
coast, without migrating either east or west along the north coast 
before undertaking their water flightß Thus each Kingbird starts 
across the Gulf in an approximately southerly direction and so 
their lines of migration across the Gulf are approximately parallelß 

As already stated, this theory is not at present susceptible of 
proof, but it seems the most reasonable explanation of the known 
facts. It is not meant that all the individuals of a species follow 
these parallel lines, because it is known that there are wanderers, 
from choice or accident, in most species, but that these parallels 
represent the normal and usual lines of flight of the larger portion 
of the speciesß 

If this theory of parallels of migration is correct, then it follows 
that, in the case of a wide ranging species, like the Black and 
White Warbler, occurring in the Bahamas, Cuba, Yucatan and 
most of Mexico, the individuals from eastern Florida probably 
pass to the Bahamas, from central Florida to Cuba, from north- 
western Florida to Yucatan, from the mouth of the Mississippi 
southward across the Gulf, and from central Texas to Mexico by 
•and. 
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It is a well-known fact, that it is the individuals from the eastern 
United States, rather than from the western United States, that 
pass to South America. When a species is so variable that the 
eastern individuals can be distinguished from the western, it is 
found in most cases that the individuals wintering in South Amer- 
ica are similar to those of the eastern United States, while those 
from the western United States winter in Mexico and Central 

America. Since then it has already been shown that few species 
or individuals pass through the West Indies to reach South Amer- 
ica, it follows that the individuals that pass to South America are 
for the most part those that have flown across the Gulf of Mexico. 

if the above reasoning is correct, then the eleven species given 
in the preceding list as ' wide ranging species ', can be added to 
those that cross the Gulf of Mexico oil their way to South Amer- 
ica or Panama. The recapitulation would then stand :- 

Species that reach South America or Panama 
by way of the West Indies •o 
by an unknown route 7 
by way of the Gulf of Mexico . 49 

Total 66 

In other words, it is practically certaiu that 60 per cent -- more 
probably at least 75 per cent --of the species of land birds from 
the eastern United States that winter in South America or Panama, 
take a flight across the Gulf of Mexico on the way to their winter 
home. 

III. INFERENTIAl, MIGRATION R_OUTES. 

The following supposed migration routes are based largely on 
negative evidence, that is• on the absence of proof that the species 
use other routes. Thus, for instance, in the case of the Canadian 
Warbler, it is a common bird of the northeastern United States 
and breeds in the mountains south to North Carolina; it is prac- 
tically unknown in Honduras, Yucatan, the West Indies, Florida, 
South Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama; but it is known in eastern 
Mexico and Guatemala, whence it proceeds through Central 
America to its winter home in South America. There are so 
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many thousands of these birds in the northeastern United States 
that they could not all pass through the Gulf States unnoticed, and 
so one is led to believe that having passed to the southern end of 
the mountains, they start at once on their journey across the Gulf, 
flying over the Gulf States. Since they are also unknown in the 
lower regions of Yucatan and Honduras, but are known in 
the higher regions of Guatemala, the same line of reasoning 
leads to the belief that the birds do not alight as soon as they 
reach the south shore of the Gulf, but continue their flight to the 
mountains beyond. The case is not so clear on the south side of 
the Gulf as on the north, since so few competent ornithologists 
have visited this section, and since the birds' stay would be 
limited to the few days of passage in migration spring and fall. 

Future observations may show that a few Canadian Warblers 
occur in northwestern Florida, and also along the coast of the 
Bay of Campeche, but as the record now stands it indicates that 
the principal route of migration of the Canadian Warblers of the 
northeastern United States is from the southern Allegheny Moun- 
tains across the Gulf of Mexico to the highlands beyond. 

Along the route thus outlined it seems probable that the indi- 
viduals from the northeastern United States of the following 
species pass in their migrations: 

Olive-sided Flycatcher (AruttallornL• borealls). 
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher (2•m•idonaxflaviventr•[•). 
Philadelphia Vireo ( Vt'reo ]Shilacleljbht'cus). 
Blue-winged Warbler ( HelminthoiShœ1a ]Sinus). 
Golden-winged Warbler (Helmœntho?h•'la chryso•tera). 
Bay-breasted XVarbler (Dendroica castanea). 
Canadian XVarbler ( PVilsonia canadensœs). 

If the southern part of the above route is carried eastward to 
include Honduras, it agrees with the present records of the east- 
ern individuals of the Chestnut-sided Warbler (Demtricapensyl- 
vanica). 

If at the same time the northern part is supposed to start from 
the western slope of the Alleghenies; the route accords with the 
known facts concerning the migration of the eastern individuals of 
the Tennessee Warbler (Z•elminthophila pere•rina). 

If the southern end is shortened, making the flight from the 
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southern or southwestern Alleghenies to Yucatan, it becomes the 
route probably traversed by the eastern individuals of the Alder 
Flycatcher (Em•idonax trailIi a/nor•m), Least Flycatcher 
pidonax m/n/runs), Blackburnian Warbler (Dendroica blackburnice), 
Wilson Warbler (Hfi/soniapusilla). 

Along the same general course, it seems probable that the easb 
ern individuals of the Crested Flycatcher (Mylarthus crin/lus) 
cross from Florida to Honduras; of the Baltimore Oriole (•'lerus 
•alhula) and the Prothonotary Warbler (])rolon(;taria citrea) from 
northern Florida to southern Yucatan or Honduras; of the Ceru- 

lean Warbler (Dendroica certl/ea) frown the western slope of the 
Alleghenies to an unknown destination in Central A•nerica; of 
the Kentucky Warbler (Geottzlypis formosa) from the southern 
Alleghenies and northern Florida to an unknown district south of 
the Gulf of Campeche, and of the Mourning Warbler (Geolhly•is 
philadelphia) from the coast of Louisiana and Texas to the high- 
lands of Central A•nerica. 

So few certain records are known in Central America of the 

Nighthawk (Choralelies vir6einianus ) and of the Cliff Swallow 
(])elrochelidon l•n•frons) that only the broad statement can be 
made that the bulk of these two species cross the Gulf of Mexico, 
avoiding the West Indies, southern Florida, and Yucatan. 

Ahnost all of the individuals of the Scarlet Tanager («'iran•a 
erylhromelas) seem to pass south in a narrow belt between central 
Cuba on the east and Yucatan on the west. 

It will thus be seen that all of these twenty-two species cross 
the Gulf of Mexico, the difference arising from the carrying of 
the eastern edge of the route more or less to the west, and the 
variations in the length of the flight. 


